
OIUOlNAt. THINGS.

WIit.- - Pra. lioa Articles Were
I'lr-- r lnirilii'fI

t lit Vtrll.

The fiit Ik. in- - r iiuhiUtihI in
r:i: otLondon was hum abutting

House, Mr.md. .

TIi.- - tiit advertisement known of in
Fncland was in the .shapo f small
bills affixed t, the d.K-i- s of .'aula
Church.

The first play bill l from Drury
I :m Theatre was on April X, l'':, the

belli- - "The Humor-

ous
puo; reprc.-ciiU--U

Lieutenant."
Tlio first roal letter was written by

Henry V. to the Hi.-h- .p of Kurhaiu,
IVbruaiv 1", 111. .

Tin; tirst liv foiitaminir musical
characters was Usnid 1:1 H-'- from lli0
,r.s ,,f tlio celebrated "UyuU-- do
Vorl'."
The lir.t r. . ..r ! of a judge's Hilary

i.l-:- I.N. 11. as tin- - t:erid of
Thoin.is LiUlutwri, .lude ..f the Kiiij;"
lielll li, 1H

Thf ih.mI. I ..f th- - lirst Linjlish strain
VL.vi was laid I ctore the Hoard of tv

1:1 17-- '..

The innt Italian lady who satnr in
j.uM'.e in 1 Inland was Fiancesca Mar-tl- n

iit.i U; lT.i'Uie, who apar:d in
ai l. hi-- . i, etas 111 l'U...
The hr.--t Mulvinii clock was imported

int. Kin. h; hy the lVr.iians alxiut the
A. . . It was brought a-- s a

ii'M i.t to 'haili-in-urn- front AUlelia,
Kisu ' l'i 'ia, hy two monks of .leru-- .

ill in.
'I he llr.--t Kntf'.Uh was the

. .Vt ., 1. l in the reisn of
j:... :i hhah-t-h. and was in hape of

u p.i.nt h.et. The .f Venice,
was tf.e oii:: al !iel.-- of the modern
I a .J JIH'l'.

'i l.e l:;t Ileal was made hy the
.rcs. a:.d the u-i- t vtindwills by the

rl s.
Tuni'. s we:o originated In lJ"i,

t!ie -- uni ,.f one penny having to be paid
fi.r eacti w:u-m:-i through a cel-t- a:

In. t:in:'.
TI.e l.i-- l t '.! I'm- ti.e repair of KtikC-;- .-

l .l.wavs w.is iih;his..,1 in the reiu
I 1., and was for repairing

l' ..; ..1 i . I a, , :i X. i.les ar.'l TcMpIe
I:..:.

1 ih I ...1 J Ma;.or"s sh..r was in
1 1". '. a:..l .r .l"h:i !iav was the lirst
l...r. I., M a IV.i.- -t in the (iiuMhal!, 10"l.

I.u! ef Aiundel itelnf. hailes
1. w a- - lie tii st n r.oii w ho hr, u?ht

j .1 ! f Iioiu Italy tt.e new
w ..!' ...Mit w.tli bricks.

.n. .1:1.. wire fast ailopteil in the
1. ,,-:-i i'f IMwaiit the 'onft-sxir- .

I I... t ie 1 uf eNvtnciIy was given
l.v the fl'.et:..!! of tw. gl. beS (if lllick-.':- m

l Ill ti e e.ir 1

I. :.i I; w.i- - : i t made in lii.g'.auJ in
I ai.d :.! w 01 :i by the luxurious.

II. ei'.i-- t wind'u'v In Kngiand
w.is pi.t i: in an al hey about the

' windows, however,leai" i

,!.,! 1.. t i i me u'i t.eial f.r many liuu-.- !:

1 iriu-- , and late as 1"j7T the glass
(.ii ., 1,:. a: .iuwn.K ast:e, tne i'uu'
.1 .N 1; 1. e.mbei laud's were reu-l.ir- ;

t.i'.i down when the family was
;.wav 1:1 ! :.i .

1 i.i ;.i t 1. we have of tal is
k1- - 11! t..;ie l.m.dud vears the

I.i .1:1 ia. t mi was us il as fuel
ia I.i '...:. a-- e iii as .VJ, aini in
Hi- - l.i: chailt r ti tor it w.us jrraut-b- y

lii iiiy III. to the inhabitants or
N wr.'i.-- . .ti-- T lie.

1 ho i.i.--i I ligiisii almanac w.is
bumht uiit at i'linity I'ollege, fam-blelu- e,

in 1117, and the lirst printed
ulm.uiae appeateil in Li nden uhullt a
hundred yeais later.

Tim lirst balloon was made by a
Jesuit about p;.' ). The idea vvai re-

vived in Fram e by M. M.'iitgohier in
17-- ::, and inti .dund into Kuglaml the
toiiown.4 Near.

I' vhs in their pie-e- i t form were
liis! made by Attains, Kin;; of l'tr-tramu- s,

in
I'arnages were i.it iiitroducesl into

liiigland in l.'l--, an 1 were lor a loii.if
tur.e used onlv fur the conveyance of
the sick awl of ladies.

American Wares.

An r.nglishiiiau says: It may bo
la.ted tnat the Americans are trymi; to
i.hnw us in this year of rrace what they
cm la'intitee in i V i Tit i ill ATnl marillf le.
lures by !. Id.i.ij an exhibition of purely I

...1111(11. .la 111' vll.lii.-ll- l mill Ill.Llllll.K -
tures In r.i'i.di'ii, which is likely to lx;
the jiibiac exhibition (for I.onduii at
imy rate). It shiiiiid be known that
this exh.bit'a. u is in ither instituted nor
supported by the Ameiiean Rovern-meii- t,

but is a purely private, though
K'jjant.e euiatioii Kot up by some of
the ino-- t ( liiim iit men and manutac-tu- n

is m the l t.it- 1 States; ;md the
men- fact that s"ch an exhibition Solely
coiinuscil of our Ki'eat competitor's
wares should take lace in the capital
of the i oinii,( iciM world and in the
heait ( f our empire shows the pluck of
the Americans and their determination
to cut us ultimately out of ruiuiiii-j-

even in our own country if they possi-
bly can.

When was cur such an exhibition
held, in a loiciirn country without
government assistance, by any other
i.atioli ia the whole annals of the
world? t 'otisnh niiiT the it at advance
the jiople of the I'nited Kingdom liavo
lea'.e dining the l.LSt l.ftv Years, in
sp.le of the heavy weights filing on
'In in by 'use and wont,' and all other
! a.: ants ot feudal traditions, it surely
stands In reason that, under more fav-oiah'- .e

( irctii:isiaii(-es- , the adv.uice will
le iiroi.i.iti,iu;iu-!- greater.

How comes it thai the "esst'iitially
l'.ritish" Americans lire so giwahead
and mviutive, if not bei use they are
enlightened und progressive runuiui;
lightly, as it were, 111 the race'i Wliv,
airain, a:e the n:a-- s of the people in the
old country (of the same race as the
Ann tn a:;s i comparatively slow, and
to all apj carance if
Ii"t Ui .iu.M- they aie uneidigliteued and
lethai k'ic unnii.g heav.ly laden in the
race, looking b.n U to the past rather
than forward to the future? In the
laiigiingc ot a high authority, "the old
l.ai.oiis il the cai th creep on a snail's
pace, while the American Kepublic
than.!. t ..it With the rush of tho ex-- !

i -- s. w Uv should this U ? H ho is
to blame tor the existing state of matt-
er-'- In a free, const tuition, dly j0v-- ei

11. .1 couutiy hke the I'liited Kin- - iom
is it i.ot time that the mass of the jico-pl- e

W( ae waliiug ;md iiisistii.ij on their
iiprescl.tatives ami stalcsnieii reading
the signs i t the titiifs, and seeing that
the s under which they
labor are u ni. ed and that the whole
country is i.a'dy ;..n iii- -l bvthe people
und for the co, -- 1 the !op!e m everv
sense?

Mr. C V. 7.'v., 111 recent lecture.
Kav the msuiia of acme experiments
on the crushing iea.aUt.ee of the small
liar!t-a-- stet l I alls used lu the Warlngs
of LtfH'les and tr.cycles. A ball .187
Inch in diam-te- r broke with the weight
of J tons 1:; hundredweights, one .23
lech iad!au;ter IroWe with 4 tons
huudieaweights, and one .:S7. Inch in
diameter broke with 8 tons 7 hundred-
weights. The wur of a set of 12 of
these balls in an Otto machine after a
thousand miles of lunmnjr was under
Si grams.

Ai'ia fen-- I," teener. The Frenchrailway con , i.iei are ahout. to adopt
an electric j;.. e opener. A catch
nected with a. keeps the
Rates closed. When a train approaches
It closes the cucuit, releases the catch
at.d the gales fly open. The last car on
the train as It passes through opeus the
circuit, ana tne gated are again closed.
The Ha me apparatus rings a bell vio-
lently ou the approach ot each train.

SCIENTIFIC.

rrrftssor JndJ, in hU address at tb
last annual lnettiner or the Geological
Sciety. showed that minerals were
subject to physiological chaoses ami --

ogous to those winch Uke place iu
plants and animals, though differmx in
the form of their manifestations and m

the time they occupy. They have a
life history, be says, "which Is in part
determined by their original consatu
tion and in iart by tha long series of
slowly varying conditions to which they

have since been subjected. In spite of

the circumstance that their cycles or

change have extended over periods
measured by millions or years, the
nature of their metamorphoses and the
processes by which these bave been
brought about are. In all essential re-

spects, analogous to those which take
place In a sequoia or a butterfly." ly
this he does not mean that minerals ac-

tually live In the Bense in hicU "liv-

ing" is popularly understood, but that,
like animals and plants, they go through
definite cycles of change, depeudeut on
their environment. Hence the distinc-

tion between "organic" or "'ivng'
matter and "inorganic" or "IiMe.ss
nei-n- J L uu iuttJaauud-l- i

Accordimj to Dr. Charles TI. Burnett
the use of properly constructed ear
trumpets impiove the hearing perma-
nently as well as aids It for the time.
The came or deainess being usually
anchylosis, produced by a catarrhal
thickening of mucous membrane of
the auditory parts, passive motion over-
comes the Immobility that has been
induced iu them. The form or passive
motion w hich acts most naturally here
Is that off sound. This form of passive
motion which acts most naturally here
is that or sound. This form of passive
motion, augmented as it is by means of
the acting frequently and
systematically upon the ear, prevents
further anchylosis, and the fatty degen-
eration or the auditory nerve that comes
from desuetude. This, of course, tends
to a pernianeut Improvement of the
hearing, and iu some cases patients
come to hear without "the trumpet.

Shale Is now being used to a consid-
erable extent in the manufacture of
illuminating gas In Scotland. The
rich canuel coals or that country keep
r:sin in price, owing to foreign export
and the gasmakers are taking to sup-
plying oil shales to the retorts. The
Dundee Has Works buy from 12,000 to

vi tons of shale yearly, a propor-
tion e'jual to about one-four- th of the
gas-co- consumed. There are large
areas of shale and w hat is called "bas-
tard" cannel In Scotland, and these are
expected t- - supply the place of the
nctitT camials becoming used up. At
Coatbridge nearly as much shale as coal
Is uow used in the gas manufactory.

C'o.'.ij iri:Yt'y few persons are awart
th diameter ot a circ.e or a pipe with
an area eiiual to that of any two other
ones may be found by means of noth-
ing but the square corner of a board
and a rule, without the aid or any cal-
culation. The 1 rocess consists simply
in laying off the two diameters on two
edges of the board and measuring dia-
gonally from one to the other. If a
carpenter's square is bandy the process
is reduced to the simple diagonal
measureuitnl. In case there are three
or more pipes to be led into one, any
two of tlu m may 1 converted Into an
equivalent one, and this one may
added to the other.

7"'.t Lewis tire extlncior, which has
been adopted by the Marquis of Salis-
bury ut ll.ittleld, and is also to be used
by the iiirmingham Tire Brigade, Is
about the siz-- of a policeman's trunch-
eon. At the upper end is a wire loop
by which It is hung from a nail or
staple. A sudden pull (of about ten
pounds) detaches the extinctor from
the cap, opeus the tube and scatters
the contents on llu blazing fire. It
contains a liquid w hich lias the prop-
erty of stilling a f.re. ltecent experi-
ments with the device at the Crystal
1'alace on burning timbers soaked wit'-pe- t

roleum were entirely successful.

It is said that tarnished colored gold
articles may be restored by the follow-
ing method : Dissolve one ounce of
bicarbonate of soda, half au ounce of
chloride of lime, and bait an ounce of
common call in about four ounces of
boiling water. Take a clean brush,
and wash the article with the hot solu-
tion for a few seconds, and rinse luui --

diately in two clean waters. Dry :n
warm sawdust, and tinally rub ovti
with tissue paper.

Those who have spent years in color
lng meershaums by the conservative,

ed method will be chargiued
If the statement of a Iondou scientific
paper can be proved, is asserted
that milk or cream applied by hiCs-so-f

a common hair pencil to the bowl wdiild
it is being smoked and is still warm,
will produce the same magically
beautitul effect as years of fond and
meditative after-dinn- er fumigation.

1'ruf. Jlwjhts has shown that a
stranded Iron wire cable has less on

thau one of the same mass of
metal formed into a solid wire. The
explanation of this ia that the circular
Held of magnetic force around the axis,
which exisis inside the wire as well as
outside, is not as strong in the interior
of the stranded Iron cable as in the in-
terior or the solid lion rod. The
stranding reduces the magnetic per-
meability along lines which are circles
described around the axis, and hence
leduces the

Owtir .lay-i-m- refers to a new-kin-

of glue for joining leather belts
which has recently been introduced.
Its tenacity may be gathered from tLe
statemeut that a joint ia a four-inc- h

siugle belt, recently tesUd, broke In
the leather clear of the joint with a
stress of 2174 pounds, which is at the
rate ot 160 pounds on the square Inch
of section of the belt. The formula is
not given.

S'llt brine is used lu Sheffield. Eu2..
for hardening stel, says an exchange.
The mixture Improves with age and
use. and to such an extent that its
value is largely increased. In some
cases these tanks are fifty years old, and
have a value in proportion to their age.
It appears that the constant dipping of
the hot metal into the same solution
alters in some way its character.

The current generate.! in a magnetic
telephone is estimated by De La Rue
not to exceed that which would be pro-
duced by one Daniell cell, in a circuit
of copper wire four millimeters in diam-
eter, and of a length to go 230 times
around the earth.

.1 Carson mint employe has discov-
ered that drill points heated to a cherry
red and tempered by being driven into
a bar ot lead will bore through the
hardest steel or plate-glas- s without per-
ceptibly blunting.

rrrftssor ItrJinand Cohn, in a paper
on "Vital Questions," considers that
we have solved the riddle of life, inns-muc-h

as we have grasped its mechanism
and the physical and chemical forces
that set it in motion. But, as we still
have to face other phenomena and ac-
tive forces, the full solution of the
problem is yet far deferred.

Mr. W. August Carter has been ob-
serving the habits and methods or flsh,
and has como to the conclusion that
they are an "intelligent, ingenious and
crafty race." lie is convinced that
they are capable of understanding and
telng understood by one another, and
that they give warning of danger to each
other.

FARM NOTES.

Toe easiest and quickest way ti
draw manure is to dump it in heaps,
esiclally If loaded upon a loose box
with movable sideboaras. nui
these advantages are conceded nothing;
more remains to 1 earn in wui
the practice. It is not true, as used
to be supposed, that manure wastes
materially when spread npon the sod.
In fact, this is the b?st method of
preventing waste. There is less fer-

mentation in manure when it is spread
upon the turface or the ground then
there could be in any other position.
No Finell or ammonia escapes from it.
ir rains come while manure is spread
they only wash Its soluble plant food
into the soil when It is needed. IX

manure is piled in heaps it can scarcely
ever be evenly distributed afterward.
Under the heap will be a rich place
rrom the draiuage of the manure water
into the soil, even though every solid
particle or manure lias been removed.

A J Kt iT grower states that be found
two ounces of nitrate ot soda, applied
by digging down to the tap root of the
peach-tre- e, an excellent renovator for
the trees when the leaves had partially
become yellow. In a few days the
trees assumed a beautiful green color,
nd showed no signs of disease. This

is well worthy the consideration of all
who are interested. Nitrate of soda
is simply crude Chile saltpetre, which
may be purchased for about four cents
per pouud. For fertilizing purposes,
the crude is as good as the refined.
Its composition Is nitric acid and soda,
both of which are used as food by
plants.

IUkjts want air as well as water, and
the soil should be somewhat open in
arder to permit air to circulate through
it. When the earth does not dry up
rapidly something is wrong. It is no
uncommon sight to see benches of roses,
;arnations and other things completely
vxlden, and the plants then from root
fungus. When fungus does appear,
iulphur exposed to the hot sun or a
temperature equal to a hot sun's rays
Is among the best remedies. The above
remarks have in view mainly the cul-

ture of tlowers in benches, as practised
in florists green-house- s. But similar
instructions are needed for the small-
est grower.

It is joor policy to plant fruit trees
and leave them to chift for themselves
until "pruning time" comes fiexi
spring. A little timely care during
the summer will often greatly benefit
the trees. If heavy winds have thrown
some trees out or the: perpend lclar,
right them and hold in place, ir need
be. with stakes. All newly planted
trees should be mulched, otherwise the
Jry weather will Injure their roots.
Whatever will cover the surface of the
soil will answer. Old straw, bog Lay
it other litter; leaves, chips, or even
jtones; saw-du- st and old tanbark, or
whatever of like nature may be pro-

curable, will answer. Not only should
1 mulch be applied to newly planted
trees, but shrubs and vines in the fruit
garden will also be benefited.

Cnoi's roi; Feeding Cows ix me.
Winter. The most prolific and pro-
ductive crops for the Winter feeding
or cows, are mangels and oats and peas
cut green for hay or good clover hay
The mangels may be made to yield 8j0
bushels per acre or even more by good
management, which is enough to feed 8
cows 6 months, with 10 or 12 pounds of
the oats and peas fodder and 2 or 3
quarts or bran and peas or corn meal.
Oats and jieas on good ground will yield
4 tons of green fodder; sowing 12 1-- 2

bushels of oats and 1 1-- 2 of peas, per
acre. The crop is cut when it is in
full season and is then in its most
nutritious condition, bwcet corn cut
when the ears are half formed Is also
an excellent eed for cows in Winter
and will yield 4 tons of dry fodder per
acre.

It' the egg shells are thin it Is a sign
that lime Is lacking in the food, or
often, if this occurs in winter, that
fowls cannot get to the ground to fill
their gizzards with gravel needed to
digest food properly. Leghorn hens
and other persistent layers generally
have very thin shelled eggs despite all
precautions in feeding. Many losses
of eggs while undergoing incubation
occur from this cause. To prevent
eggs from bejng thin shelled it is better
to give milk and wheat middlings
mixed rather than rely on fowls eating
a sufficiency of lime in any form. If
gg shells are red they should be

pounded so flue that all appearance of
the egg will be destroyed. More fowls
learn to eat eggs from having nearly
whole shells thrown to them to peck at
than from any other cause.

It ik claimed that the win-
ter killing of the Wilson blackberry is
due to disease, and not to the effects
of cold, as other varieties in this sec-
tion escaie. The false blossoms, swell-
ing of the stems and failure to bear are
evidences that the Wilson variety is
not so sure and reliable as it should be.
Its large size and beautiful market

render it a very valuublo
lierry, and a cure for the evils affecting
it would save many valuable fields.

A vio should cost very little for
rood during the warm seasen. Very
little grain is required, while the bulky
weeds and grass will be preferred.
Clover, ir cut and thrown into the
len, will be highly relished. Tigs
should have pure v'ater. They should
not receive their drinking water in the
shape of slop.

Tlacu ashes freely around the young
peach trees, but do not use any stable
manure. Chemical fertilizers are ex-
cellent, especially the potash salts.
Well decomposed compost, made from
old sod and scrapings, makes an excell-
ent fertilizer for them. The ground
should be kept clean.

Fiftv quarts of milk a day is a large
yield, and at only 4 cents a quart
amounts to S2. Yes the llolsteln cow
Cloth ide has averaged over forty-seve- n
quarts dally on a week's test. A com-
parison of Clothlde with common cows
showsthatthe breedjis equal to the feed.
Every farmer cannot bave her equal,
but better cows can be kept, however,
as her record shows what can be done
by good animals.

"A 1100 must root or die." This Is
true in two senses. It must nAt
lind its most acceptable food, and its
neaitn is better secured by this naturalproclivity. Opportunities should be
afforded for it. A fallow field may be
usually turned over in this way, and itit is sown with a few quarts of corn
occasionally it will encourage the pigs
in their useful labors.

When a contagious disease breaks
out in a nocK or lowis it is better to
destroy them au rather than have the
disease get "rooted"' on the farm,
as the germs may remain for years.

it is generally conceded that steel
shnnks slightly in hardening. Iron
aoes not materially change in size, butgoes out of shape somewhat owing to
its imperfect homogeneity. No one
has ever satisfactorily explained why
aieei suruiK.3 in naraemng.

T 11m 1 ti ni; Pinr T.iiminnn. wif- - " viw namiproof paper may be made from a mix-
ture ot forty parts pulp, ten parts phos-
phorescent powder, one part gelatine,

ne part potassium bichromate, and ten
mts ot water. It can often boused
mere luminous pami cannot.

HOJ25EHOUD.

Lauded Liter. AVtsh a fresh
calf's liver and soak It for an hour In
roll water slightly salt. Wipe dry and
with a sharp knife make perpendicular
incisions clear through the liver about
an inch apart. Into these thrust strips
of fat salt pork long enough to project
on both sides. Into the bottom ot a
Iot or saucepan put a tablespoonful of
minced onion, some chopped parsley or
other sweet herbs, pepper and a half
cupful of strained tomato Juice. On
this lay the liver, sprinkle as much
onion on top as there is below, cover
very tightly and set at one side of the
range where it will not reach the boil-
ing point under an hour. GradualIt
increase the heat, but never let it be
stronger for two hours more, when un-

cover the pot for the first time to test
with a fork if it be tender. It should
be so tender that the fork enters as
easily as into the crumby heart of a
well-bak- ed loaf. Take out the liver
and keep hot, while you strain the
gravy, thicken with a great spoonful of
browned flour wet in cold water, and
when it boils add a glass of sherry,
l'our over the liver. Carve the latter
horizontally. It is as good cold as
hot.

IU-ssia- x Ckeail Half a package
of Cooper's gelatine soaked four hours
in water enough to cover it. One
quart of milk, four eggs, two cups of
sugar, a generous glass of sherry, two

or vanilla. Scald the milk,
take from the fire and stir into it the
yelks or the eggs beaten light with the
sugar; also the gelatine. Stir all the
time while mixing and return to the
tire, boil five minutes, still stirring,
remove to the table, add the whites
beaten to a froth, the flavoring and
wine, strain through a sieve and poor
into molds wet with cold water. Set
m a cold place to form. It is well to
make it the day before it is to be eaten
it you have an early dinner; in the
eatly morning, if you dine in the even-
ing. It is delicious. Eat with cake.

Co unheal Dodoeks. One quart
or Indian meal, one quart or boiling
milk, two tablespooufuls of sugar, half
a yeast cake dissolved in warm water,
one tablespoonful or lard and the came
or butter: one even teaspoonful of salt.
Scald the meal with milk, stir in the
sugar and shortening, and when it is
almost cold beat in the yeast. Let it
rise all night, Beat up again one hour
before breakfast.aiid set it tor a second
raising. Heat a dripping pan, grease
well aud drop the stiff batter on it by
the epoouf ul. Let these be au Inch or
two apart, that they may not run into
one another, and shut up in a quick
oven to bake. They should be rough
on top and higher In the middle than at
the sides. If the batter runs, add a
very little flower. It must be stiff
enough to stand in a heap. Eat very
hot.

Whites ok egos. When yelks only
are called for in a pudding or custard,
the raw whites can be put upon a plate
and dried by gentle beat until they can
be easily powdered. In this condition
they can be kept jerfectly free from
moisture In a closed glass jar. When
they are required for use, mix them
with half their measure of cold water
until they are completely dissolved;
they will be as available as the fresh
whites and can be even beaten to a
froth.

Royal Custakds foii sour. Are
made by mixing the yelks of four eggs
with a gill of clear soup and a grate of
nutmeg; beat the custard well, pour
into a shallow oiled dish and set in a
pan of hot water, in a moderate oven, to
harden; do not let it brown, only
becomes firm enough to cut in strips;
cut the custard In small strips or
diamond', put it into the hot clear
soup or coas"i,i.a, ana serve lu

Jellied Chicken. Boll a chicken
until the meat slips easily from the
bones, reducing the water to about one
pint in the boiliug. l ick off the meat
in goodsized pieces, taking out all the
fat and bones. Skim the fat from the
liquor, add a little butter, pepper and
salt to taste, and add one-ha- lf ounce
of gelatine. When this dissolves, pour
It hot over the chicken. The liquor
should lie seasoned highly, as the
:hickn absorbs much of the flavor.

CJaklic Extuact. l'eel as many
cloves of garlic as will half fill a small
bottle; till it up with spirits of wine,
cork closely, shake occasionally, and
in a few days the extract will be ready
for use. It ie. however, improved by
keeping. A skewer dipped in the
bottle, drained, and then used to stir
gravy or stuthiug, will generally be
found to give sufficient flavor; but. In
any case, the extract must always be
cautiously employed, and not more than
one drop of It should be used without
tasting.

Deviled Reef in Rattee. Cut
slices of underdone roast beet and lay
them for an hour in a mixture of half
a cup of vinegar, half a teaspoonful
each of salt and made mustard. Turn
them over and over several times to
absorb the dressing. Lay on a clean
cloth, press with another to take up the
liquid aud din in a batter made In the
proportion of one egg, half a cup of
milk and two tablespoonfuls of pre-
pared flour, with a little salt. Fry in
drippmir or lard, drain oft the grease
and seive.

Lemon Rice 1'uddino. To two-thir- ds

of a cup of rice, boiled and
cooled, add the well-beate- n yelks of
three eggs, salt a teaspoonful of butter,
three tablespoons of sugar and the
grated rind of two lemons, with milk
enough to make very moist. Bate 45
minutes. Cse whites of eggs and
juice ot lemons for frosting, and
brown.

Reef Fuitters.- - Beef fritters are
best for breakfast. Chop pieces of
steak or cold roast beef very fine.
Make a batter or milk, flour and an
egp, and mix the meat with it. l'ut a
lump or butter into a saucepan, let it
melt, then drop the batter into It froma large spoon. Fry until brown Reasonwith pepper and salt and a littl-larsley- .

Canned Corn Fuddinq. Mines
the corn fine. lieat up three epgs. add
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, the same
of melted butter, an even teaspoonful
of salt and a cupful of milk, lastly the
corn. Reat bard and bake covered in
a greased pudding dish halt an hour,
then uncover to brown delicately.

Browned Totatoes. Boll In their
skins, dry off and peel, set in a baking
pan in the oven.and as they heat butter
three times at intervals ot five minutesto glaze them.

Stewed Tomatoes. Cook 23
minutes before seasoning with a table-
spoonful of butter, au even teaspoonf ul
of sugar, less than half as much salt, a
dash of pepper, and the merest suspic-
ion of minced onion. Stew live
minutes longer, add a teaspoonf ul of
Que crumbs, boil up and serve.

W. made a successful
application of the electric light to the
magic lantern projection ot opaque ob-
jects. In the midst ot darkness a
strong light Is concentrated on the ob-
ject, which becomes intensely Illumina-
ted, and its picture may be thrownupon the canvas with the colors fully
brought out and even made more

Dyspepsia
Doe sot Kt van of ttaelf : It rcqnlrM rucrnl,
pertinent attention and a remedy that wUl aMiat
nature to throw off the causes and tone np the
tLgestiTe organs till they perform their duUae
willingly. Among- - the atonies experienced by the
dyspeptic, are distress before or after eating, lost
of appeUte. Irregularities of tha bowels, wind 01
gas and pain In the stomach, heart --burn, sour
etomerh. ete causing mental depression, nervous
Irritability aud sleeplessness.. It yon are

be of good cheer and try Hood's ftae

aparilla. It has cured hundreds; it win cure yon.

Hood'sl Sarsaparilla 1

Sold by all druggists.! 91 ; tlx lor $5." Mads
CJOly by C I. HOOD & CO Lowell, Mass. g
h?IOO Doses One Dollar

ImI lam

.at. 11 jer.
Ifsi-- at ouoe: no

run, I.LU1IIW . UMUi l LiJOMU IS (if COlSi.
KM Arcna:lfuls, H jurs: a. at. to 4 P. L. at rill N.... . ...... .. u bu i.. . it . ,4 UdMlrMT: m w K m . n j m k
RFGrLATE Rnwels k Purtfr Blood. Dr. BalrTe

Of druxgtsts:
or Ul tuaU. preioud. Ua. Baimu. Washington. N. 4.

Honestt's Dividend. "I had to
discharge young Blinklns to-da- y. He
was not honest."

"Brown "Sorry to hear so. He
supports his widowed mother, too.
What was the trouble ?"

ltoblnson "He found a postage
stamp on the floor and kept It. He
should have turned it over to the
office. "

Brown "Of course. By the way,
it's raining. Got an extra umbrella r"

"You can take my old umbrella. I
have a new one."

Brown "Hello I Where did you
get that silk affair ?"

Itobinson "That I Hal ha I Great
Joke. You see, I went into the Stock
Excange to look after a little deal in
wheat. A shower came up, and when
I was ready to go I just picked this up
in the lobby."

Brown "Wish I had your luck.
And how about the wheat deal V"

Kobinson "Oh, we, skinned 'em
alive. Brown, skinned 'em alive."

Two young ladies were sitting to
gether in a street car. One of them
was very pale and thin and seemed to
be suffering. At the next corner the
invalid got up and left the car. A gen
tleman who had been sitting opposite
said to the remaining lady :

"Excuse me. I am a physician. 1
lrceive your friend is an invalid."

"1 es," was the reply, "she has a
heart trouble."

"I'robablv an aneurism."
"No; a West l'oint cadt."
Omaua Man (In amazement! Ten

dollars a yard for such stuff as that ?
Wife I very naturally mistaking the

cause of his surprise) That's all; isn't
it a bargain? Only ten dollars. Just
think of it.

"Why it's scarcely half width."
"Oh, don't worry about that, dear,

I was careful to make every allowance
for that and got twice as many yards
as usual."

A Ilusu ok Business. A. "You
say Smythe's new store on the avenue
in closed ?"

B. "Yes, it 13 shut up."
"Why, I thought it was doing an im

mense business."
"That's just what busted it up. It

was always so crowded that nobody
could get into it."

How He Uanaoed. "My dear old
friend, how were you able to acquire
such au immense fortune ?"

"Dy a very simple method."
"What method is that ?"
"When I was poor I made out that

I was rich, and when I got rich I
made out that I was poor."
--i A Bkidgepobt young man asked
the lady of bis a Section the other
evening how she liked the looks of his
new-styl- e standing collar. After
critically surveying him and the collar
she replied, "Very nice indeed. It
looks like a whitewashed fence around
a lunatic asylum."

''RplrTIVlT t" aalil Ha HrnmniAr
"Mxty birds in two hours, and only
miasea two snots."

A quiet gentleman sitting in a corner
of thn nfftPM .nnr. ilnu-- hiensinAr .rnwliAH- , ,
across the room and grasped him warm
ly by the hand. "Allow me to congrat-
ulate you, sir," he said: "I am a pro-
fessional myself."

"Professional sportsman ?"
"No; professional Han."

A good word is an easy obligation,
but not to speak ill requires only our
silence, which costs us nothing.

"A little Cre Is quickly trodden out
Which, bein auttered, riven cannot

quench.
Procrastination may rob you of time, but

by increased diligence you can make up
the loss; but if It rob you of life the loaa is
irremediable. If your health ia delicate,your appetite tickle, your aleep broken,
j our miuil depressed, youa whole being out
of aorta, depend on it you are seriously dis-
eased. In all such cases Dr. Fierce"
"Golden Medical Discovery" will speedily
effect a genuine, radical cure make a new-ma-

of aud save yoa from the tortures
of lingering: disease.

"The sting of reproach Is the truth
of it."

"Throw Fbysle to tne Hoi"
when it is the blue uus,
blue pill sort, and insist on usin Dr.
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets," a
modern medical luxury, being smalhsugar-coate-dgran ales, containing the activeprinciples of certain roots aud herbs, and
which will be found to contain as much ca-
thartic power as any of the
larger pills, without the latter' violent,
drastic etlect. The pellets operate thor-
oughly but harmlessly, establishing a

healthy action of the stomachand bowels, and as an anti-bilio- remedyare unequaled.

A mutual understanding is ever
the firmest chain."

Tilee, fistula-- , rupture andstricture radically cured. Book of particu-lars 10 cents in stamps. World" Dispen-sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. X.

"Xot lu nature but in man Is all the
beauty aud worth he sees."

l-- raser Axlo Urease.
The Frazer Axle Grease is the Standard

Axle Grease of the world. Use itand saveyour horses and wagons. One greasing
will last two weeks.

"It is a fatal cowardice which asksnot what Is right, but, what say themajority."
Every day a.lds to the great amount of evidenceas to tne curative powers of Ilosd's SarsapsrUla.

It la nnequaUed for general debility, and as a
blood purlfler, expelling every trace of scrof 11U orother impurity. Mow l tne tune to take lu bold
bj all druggists.

Love is without prudence, and auger
Is without counsel.

KoYai. flLCT1 mends anything! Broken Chi-
na, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs A Oro.

To whom you betray vour secret you
give your liberty.
FITS: II m stopped rree. Treatise and J trial
traitor Dr. "Ulne sureat.NerroKestorer. freet--tIncases, bend to Dr. Kline Vil area at.

The credit that is got by a lie only
lasts till the truth comes out.

cnii Kiaoey cure for Dropsy,bravel, brigUfa, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases.errouauess, Ac Cure guarantee,, omce. ai?
""" ' Droggmn.lry iu

It is a good virtue to love, to give
and to follow goxl counsel.

The best cough medicine is Piso's cure forconsumption. Hold everywhere. 25a
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the i -If "Iwioh a few words praifo
Uol1n Medical Discovery and Pleasant

PuJimUve Pellets.' five years previous
them I was a (Treat ium-m-

, "
pain In my riKt mdo c.utinually: was

7. ..II work. I am happy to
I am now wc-- and strong--, thanas to your

Chronic
Ttoeatur Slrett. JVv IitImtu. writes: 1

Medical Discovery.7 and It has
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular,

"THE
and Swellings. Knlarged Glands, and Eating leers.

Given

sever?

Diarrhea Cured.-- P.

theMJolden chrome

. , . 1. 4i, nt by

Rev. Asm-n- r Flowtu, Pattor of the it. E.
Church, of jMrcrton, A--

. "I was af-

flicted with catarrh Indigestion. Holla
blotches to arise surface .f tiin
skin, and experienced a tired feeling
dullness. I the of Ir.

Medical Discovery directed by
him for such complaints, In week s

Indieestiom
Boils,

Blotches.

time I began to feel new man. and am
Th. Pluaaant Purgative Pellets' are the best
nick headache, tightness about tne enrsc.

My

five

TlVj,

riniw

J,and
and

and

mouth, that I have ever used. wne couia .x
floor wben she to take your - Golden Medical
Now she walk quite a little ways, and borne light work.'"

Hip-Joi- nt

Disease.

Up

Pip

Mrs. Ink M. Ptroko. of inxirorlh. Tnd.. writes :

"My little boy bad been troubled with hip-joi- nt

Aim.-i- vears. When bo commenced the
use of your olden
Pellet.' be i confined

-- wv-

wrllrt:

fnnni.in

began

began Pierce
(Jolden

began

moved without Buffering great pain
now, thanks to your Discovery he ablo

CONSUMPTION,
Ooldu MrDicar. Dircovebv cures

ting nutritive properties, ror wean
ad kindred affections, it la a sovereign

ItnMilTw the system, and
'wastina? diseases.'

Medical

the

a on. Mrs. Edward Vftwton. JTirrovrmifh.
write: " l'ou will praiw-- for remarka-

ble case. I reduced that friends
and 1 also been given by doctors. 1 then

ticttt part. told that
was only a punishment caw, and would undertake
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so
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liked, as that thing that could possi-
bly nave any curative consumption iu
far advanced. I tried "od liver as a
treatment, but I was so weak I could keep it
on stomach. nusnami. Dot

yet, though bad bought for

Ion

everything advertised complaint, procured a quan-tlty- of

Medical Discovery.' I took only four
anl. surprise every lody, to-da-y doing my work,

entirely free from that terrible which harrasw--
sight and dav. I have been afflicted with fora nuuilx-- r

year, feel much better tliat I with a con-

tinuation your MioLli n Medical Discovery.' I will restored
perfect health. I would Ray to those who falling a prey

that terrible disease consumption, not I take every-
thing take (ioMen Medical Discovery"

stag--s difw-ase- . thereby a great suf-
fering and restored beakb at once. Any who
Btlll doubt, need but write inclosing a stamM-- i.

envelope replv. wben the etutctucut
ruiiy substantiated me.

leer rnred.-IIU- O K. iwvwwa, Ten
Itucklamt I Box 2S ). writes :

Golden Medical Discovery

WORLD'S

FACETIA
Ionorakcie. patronizing

old gentleman lately attempted a con-
versation with a child a western
train.

"Where d3jrou live my good little
girl?"

"I don't lire anywhere."
"Then where did you come from?"

I didn't come from anywhere."
'"What station did you get at?"
"I didn't get at any station."

Well, where you belong; aud
how did you Iierel1"

'"We belong a farm, and we got
the tank. Don't you know any-

thing scarcely V"

Boaedixq Hocsk Chat. "Why is
marble cake called?"

"Marble cake called because
marble cake carved out of the solid

rock Italy, and imported here a
great expense.

"What's the Idea that ?"
"Economy. It's cheaper the long

run. You a piece of genuine
marble cake will last a long time.
Now, here's a piece this plate ttiat
has been In the house ever since I came
to town, thirteen years ago this
Summer. Examine closely, and you
will observe that almost good
new. You will see here and there
some scratches. They were made by
strangers who had extra good teeth.
There's a spawl knocked oil that
corner. That done by the Man of
the Iron Jaw, who was through here
last season with a circus."

When Huddle was New York
strolling about and seeing what was

seen, he noticed by the side the
door a large mansion right under
the bell, the words,

"Please ring the bell for janitor."
After reflection for a minutes

Iluddle walked up and save the bell
such a pull that one might have
supposed, be was trying to extricate
by the roots. In a few moments
angry-face- d man tore open the door.

"Are you the janitor ?" asked
Iluddle.

"Yes. What you want ?"
"I saw that notice, Tlease ring the

bell for janitor; I rang the bell for
you, and now I want why you
can't ring the bell yourself."

They were young and romantic,
and although the hour-han- d was point-
ing to twelve o'clock, they stood upon
the porch gazing t the stars.

"That's Jupiter, dear, isn't V" she
murmured.

"Yes, pet and that Sirius," he
replied pointing another star.

"Are Sirius ?" she cooed.
He kissed her several times. Then

he pointed upward and said,
"That's Mars, dove."
"And that's pa's," she whispered

a footstep sounded inside; and the
young man hadn't scooted, he would
have seen more stars than he ever
dreamed of. Iler pa wearj a 12j with
a brass toe.

Tfcer Itusa
is said the women swarm after Moxte

Nerve Food with a perfect furore. isknown to customary for young mena it antidote the ellecta adebauch, which it within hour so
effectually, there is nothing felt after re-
mind they have had one. Some

most eminent physicians sav ia theonly nerve food any account, 'and all theothers are actually only mild stimulauts,and soon lose their effects, while this does
not, more than common food. has beenbut thirteen months on the market, and thedruggists say aale the extraor-dinary ever known.

They their way to the
theatre, and she wai tremulously happy.
She felt that the words she longed
to hear would be spoken that night.and
the idea made her almost dizzy withdelight.

"Mr. Simpson," she said softly"why you wear that bit of ttrinzabout your finger ?"
"O," replied Mr. Simpson, taking

off, "that was to remind en-gagement with you tonight."
wasn't much, but was enough
take away the delightful dizziness.

Jack What I Are you amo.cigarettes?
Harry. Yes, dash I Corarefused my offer marriage last nightand I don't care now what becomes ofme.
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DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,
66.S Main htrect, I

'ftrisla slittd your poor falber. I.
Avoid anything containing it throughout your
future uurfol v Ti camrrs elder heads ob

to its special 'Kough ness,'

DON" fitr w s.
Inruuiec' rt 'Tar. txw- -

der. bor-i-x w .;. ujtttl at 3rando'ii all ovr-r- tb lioie to ftrid or waiw-tL-r- i. lisv i
Ina. 8 or S nhcL-t- a snrtakie
"Koraeoit Rats' drypowder. L .
about and down sink, drain
pipe. First thins in the moraine wash ft all
away down sink, drain pipe, when all the
lnsecta from rarrec to diaappoar.
The la fact that wherever bisects
are in the bouse, they mas Bf) AUTOdrink durtnr nh?hv nUAL-nC-
Clxars out tiara. Bed-bus- Boeciea.

"Koroaoa Rats," Is sold all around tbe
world, in every the most extensively
advertised ana the lanrfMt sale of any

e of its kind on the face trie rkibe.
DESTROYS POTATO BUGS

or Putato Bus--a, Insects on V inml etc a tabie--8
poo iif ni of the powder, well shaken. In a keg:

water, and applied with spnr.kHna- - pot.
spray eyrtnee, or whlah broom. Keep it wed
BUrred up. IV., 3c. f Boxes. At.

aOSH-RA- TT CLEARS OUT

FLIES.
l acta water burs, moths, rtta, rotm.

etiaiTuwm. Jack squirrels, copijers. l5o.
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Scholarship. S40- - Wnus.

rise's Remedy for Catarrh Is
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SOo. i Harltina. WarasQ. Pa.
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